
THE WORTH CAROLINIAN
Broadwav. Crowds of family connections,
connections of the Ingots settled on Smith'sby the new store! Old Mr Pimento stopped

his paper, because he liked an independent
press, and the Advertiser had had the impu rusticate, devouring bis substance like a

a swarm of locusts. And every city carriage
that rolled to hw door rolled away the patron
ne of some villager, who preferred purchas
in suear of old Pimento, to being hurriedly

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS
The following indispensable fHmily .mdies may be found at the village 1toe storr. '

and soon at every country store in the ,i;t-- ,'

Remember and Merer get them unices u,
"

hare the lac-sim- ile signature of y

'tHfetT on the wrappers. B3 all r, , , r.
by the same names are base imposition and cou,,.,.r
feita. If the merchant nearest you has t!k- n pt
urge him to procure them
next time he visit New York, or to w rite for th
Sfo family thould be a week without thae revci'ii

si'rveil bv the now exclusive and trenteel Mr

Mr Ingot, was never so anxious to please the
rabble."

"Mrs. Smith, I hope you have not bo far

forgotten my interest as lo stand in the way
of my business. The distant jingle of your
father's gold will not support us."

Mrs Ann Matilda Smith sobbed hysteri-

cally.

"David,"' .aid Sirs Brown to her husband,
as they walked home, " I am afraid I have
done you uo credit to night I always told

you I was unused to society."
'Why Mary, I thought you succeeded to

admiration wilh the villagers mothers aud

dence t publish Smith and Brown's adver-

tisements, lo his mauifest injury. Such is
the general idea of newspaper independence

subscribers wish to see an editor untram-mele- d,

and therefore relievo him of their
names, upon less grievous causes than that
which induced Pimento to discontinue the
Cedarviile Universal Advertiser. The old
ladies sided wilh Mr Pimento, the young
ones belonged to '.he other faction, and the
men stood neutral, or moved as driven by

Smith.
As Pimento was spelling out the Cedarviile

A WESTERN JUSTICE.
The most efficient use ibe old squire rrade

of his judicial authority was upon the occasion
of a fight between him and old Jack Crow, at
a cotton picking. They were both widow-
ers, and rival suitors for the affections of the
plump and saucy widow Jenkins. After
picking of cotton was over, there was a fid-

dle and a tin pan introduced, a tune struck
up, and also a dance. Tho old squire was
on the floor wilh the widow for partner, and
old Jack was in Ihe circle that surrounded the
dancers, looking on like a poor man at a frol-
ic. The old squire iu passing, purposely put
his heel on Jack's toe. This he repeated
several times, until old Jack insisted upon a
fight, as a matter of redress. The old squire
told him "agreed," and at it they went, but
the old squire being the most active of :be two,

Advertiser for since the editor bad returned
to his allt giance, he had again subscribed
he chuckled over the following notice: 'All

wife, daughter, or wile intended, burn was
the posture of things in the town of Cedarviile,
the tarties alternately going "p and down, as

persons indebted to John Smith, are notified
that his books and accouuts are assigned to
Croesus Ingot, to whom immediate payment
must bo made. Creditors may become par-
lies by signing the assignment.' 'Halloa!
neighbor,' he nhouted to a passer-by- , who had
been one ofdhe new store paity, why can't
you tell me how Smith St Wife sell London

daughters.'
"Oh yes, and I have many pressing invita-

tions to visit them. But I am dreadfully
afraid of Mrs Smith. She came and sat by
me to night, and said something about the
Great Unknown. I did'ut make any answer,

old Pimento sold the best molasses, or the
other house the best bargains, when affairs

got the start of Jack, and beat him a good

BALM OFCOLUMBIA.FOIITIILIHa:
which will stop it if falling oat, or restore i: o;. r,i

places ; and on children make.it grow rapid!;-- ,

Jioe who have lost the hair from any cause

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads ofci:Mr
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at v,:r.
Find the name of '(tjrfit, or never try it. Remember this alienyn.

doal before the old fi!ow could get under
"headway," but when old Jack did get himand Ficnch prints.' 'Smith & Wife's storeV
self in motion, he was about to prove too hard
for lhe old squire, wht-- n suddenly he pushed

began to come upon the carpet more directly
interesting to Smith Si Brown, and iheiefore
to the readers of our veritable history. The
star of the young firm had been some days on
the ascendant. After fl good day's woik,
both partners waited in the store, as if each
had something to tell the other, with which
it would not answer to trust any walls but their

aud then she said that Waverly alone is
enough to set him tip. What did she mean,
David? Is there to be another store in the
village? I'm sure I'm sorry if there is. I
told her I did not know Mr Waverly.'

Browu gently explained hei mistake to her.
It was a bitter evening, in conclusion, for
both partners one had to drive away bis

old Jack away from him, and roared out in a
commanding tone, " I command the peace."
Instantly old Jack stopped as if spell-bouu- d. RHEUMATISM, d

It you say a word," said Ihe old squire, " 1own. xisirively cured, and all shrivelled muscles nn-- l limh

had become the cant term.
Years had passed. Two persons acciden-

tally met on 'change. There was a look of
uncertain recognition.

Brown ?'
Smith ?'

A hearty shake of tho hand.
' How is your lady, Browu V
' Well. She is now acquainted with JIr

IFauerly.'
And mine has forgotten her hysterics.'

The four met at the city residence of Mr

will fine you teh dollars." They stood andLa eh mauo awkward work ol his com aro restored, in the old or young, by the I ..

Vegetable Gi.ixik and Nerve axu Bo.ne L;!mlt
but never without the name of Comstock &. Cu. on i

munication ; but wo hhall omit tho stammer- gazed at eai-- other for some time, like two
tired chickens, until the old squire said, "atinir preface, and state only the substance of
it agin, and at it they went, Ihe squire agaiu
getting the start, and beating old Jack almost

boih their confessions, which was that each
had come to tho conclusion that when it was
said 'it was not good for man to be alone,' into a mummy before he could get under way,

and no sooner had Jack obtained the advanpaitnerships iu business were not tho asso ht". wholly prevented, or governed if the attack hs
come on, if you use the only true Hays' Lrxr.vjEKX.froni

and every thing relieved by it that sJmi's of nn oT.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

tage, than the old squire roared om again, " I
command the peace," and instantly Ihe fight
ceased. It is almost useless to add, that the
old squire took the widow's eye, and afterwards
married her. Poor old Jack, he did uot

wile's hysterics with volatile salts aud promi-
ses of indulgence the other to console an
intelligent, though uncultivated mind, for the
lack of that information which one evening
had convinced her was all essential to her
creditable appearance.

On the morrow, Mrs Ann Matilda Smith
went back to tho tiouse of her father, to

as she said, from the efleets of an ve

infliction of rusticity. She was not
missed, except by her husband, for to tell the
truth, she did not win many hearts at " ho
party." Weeks passed, and the simple Mary
Brown grew daiU in the good graces of the
dwellers in Cedarviile. The parson's wife
'thought it a pity she had been neglected, but
deemed her an intelligent !ady-Iik- e young
woman, nevertheless. Some others might
have made the same remaik but all loved
her ; aud through her popularity, added to
pre-existi- circumstances, the fide set sadly

Brown, who had, by iudustry, become pos-
sessed of a handsome property. Smith, also,
taught wisdom by his reverses, bad retrieved
his pecuniary affairs. The husbands came
from the library together.

'Ladies,' said Smith, 'we have again en-

tered into copartnership. Matilda, do you
think you can now invite that hateful Mrs
Brown lo our house?'

Maiy,' said Brown, ' aro you now afraid
of Mrs Smith V

It is unnecessary to say that explanations

From the New Mirror.

THREE STAGES OF WOMAN'S LOVE.

There is love in early Me

Which shuns parade and worldly strife.
Anil seeks, contemning the princely dome,

" Irr humble cot, a bappy home.
Mure g rgeoua'lhan the pomp of kings,
The and the pearl it bring?,

- Arid ail the gjory.of the skies,
In living diamonds beaming eyes.
The rose's bloom it yields to view,
And lends its flagrante with lis line ;

Tliu liladduning; smilo, tiie balmy kiss,
With looks of fondness, thoughts of bliss,
Feelings that scarce know worldly leaven,
And dreams of ecstacy and heayen,,
Life's dull anxieties above :

Such, eucli iy woman's early love!

Th. re is a love of tIJer growth,
Lets dazzling than the love of youth,
Whrre gentle looks and anxious care

Aspire, the husband's toil to share ;

Which seeks its solace and employ,
Providing for her children joy ;

Which uo happiness complete
Till thy are healthy, clean, anJ neat ,

Which strives to spare the humble store,
And make that little something more ;

Love, which the frugal table spread,
A blessing breathes on daily bread ;

Which, coining finery and pride,
Exults in cotnfort3 self-denie-d ;

And teaches man 'tis vain to roam
For pleasure to compare with home;
This calms, as that die hcait could move ;

And this is woman's noon-da- y love.

There is a love in later stao,
When pain and sickness grow an age,
When he, so active once, and gay,
Perceives approach his closing day ;

When failing strength and tottering limb,
And sunken cheek, and eye grows dim,
And faltering voice and visage wan,
Have to a spectre changed the man ;

Then. Iov- - by the fond wife possessed,
Too vast, too grand, to ho expressed,
Delights assiduously to ply,
And soothes with tender sympathy ;
Consoles the mourner for the past,
And fondly soothes him to the last.
This love, in hours the mot foiiorn,
Surpasses that of youth's bright morn ;
Different from that which marked life's prime,
Thongh not so brilliant, more sublime ;

This love, from heaven derived its birth,
Confesses no filloy of earth :

It lifts the sufferer from his wo,
Above the care of things below,
And points to brighter scenes above :

And this is woman's final love.

kuow what was once said by a member of the
Missouri Legislature, "that even the Govern-
or was no more iu a fight ihan any other man."

HORSES that have R.itij-Bon- e, Spavin.
Wind-Uali- Slc, are cured by Roofs' Snxmr ; onH

FOlftlflcrett hor-c-s entirely cured by Roofa'
Founder Ointment. Mark this, sll

ciates deemed necessary. Though Satan is
ever fond of rebuking sin, yet neither party
could condemn the other for the intended
crime of matrimony, iu the abstract ,-

- but each
thought his disapprobation of the other in the
choice of an accomplice.

'Humph!' said Smith, to himself ; Brown
is determined, then, to throw himself away on
that lowbred dowdy. She is as poor as she is
avaricious.'

Well,' said Brown, with a shrug, 'Mr
Smith may yoke himself for hie to purse pride
and expectations, if choose. It is no busi-

ness of mine.' And so they parted for the
night.

Married. In B , by tho Rev. Mr

Historical ttxtruet:

Ualley's RIagical Pain Ex-
tractor Salve.-Th- e Timst c.xtraoruuis '

remedy ever invented for all new or old

had taken place. Mrs Smith was not natur-
ally vaiu, nor Mrs Brown ever dowdy, though
once ignorant. Both were placed, by mar-

riage, in situations for which they were unfit,

AFRICA is a country, the history and
geography of which may be studied wilh great
advautage. To the intelligent traveller it is
replete with wonders. He lingers among
the gigantic remains of ancient art and splen-
dor, which abound in Egypt, with a feeling
of veneration ; recalling, as he dwells upon
the spot, the busy scenes of the past, the actors

and sores, and tore IZ&rtfSf? It has i
Thumpcushiou, Mr John Smith, of Cedarviile

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minu!!- -

and uo failure. It u ill cure the
of which lie beneath lhe dust of centuries,
(heir perishable remains contrasting with the
vast monumen's of their enterprise and wealth,
which, not the less surely, because at a later
period, will bo crumbled into atoms by the

ol the firm of Smith aud Brown, to Miss Ann
Matilda, only daughter of the Hon. Cra?sus
Ingot, ot B .

In K , Mr David Brown, of Cedar-
viile, of the firm of Smith aud Brown, to Miss
Mary Tidd. stern hand of time. Then, too, the presence

Another feather tloated iu the cap of the

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them rcgulnrly.
I.LVS TEnPCItAlfCE BITTJERS .-

-

on the principle of substituting lhe tonic in place t.f
he stii'iuhtrtt principle, which has reformed no many

dniukards. To be used with

of these autique relics recalls ideas of the
troubled times of Israel, when the yoke of the

and each had learned to adapt herself to her
situation. Mrs Smith learned the thrift and
pleasant manners of Mary Brown and if the
latter did not acquire all the shining accom-

plishments of Mrs Smith, she became at least
deeply read enough to make her an agreeable
companion lor her husband, and to place her
above lhe dauger of appearing to ridiculous
disadvantage. Of the two, Mrs Smith had,
in her education, cost her husband the most.
One partner mairied above, aud the other be-

low, his station in life.
In the last connexion in business, the

sleeping partners have proved such valuable
auxiliaries, that their husbands' paper is quite
as good as that of any Ingot on 'change.
Old Pimento buys his goods of the importing
house of Smith & Browu, who advertises to

country traders in the columns of the Cedar-
viile Universal Advertiser; and the editor of
that respectable paper carries his head higher
than ever.

Egyptian rharaoh piessed heavily upon her
enildreu, till they were rescued fiom tho land
of bondage by the power of lhe Omnipotent,
who rolled back the strong tides ot the sea, to LIN'S &TtTel PILLS, superior to a!l
let them pass. The contemplation of these

editor of the Cedarviile Universal Advertiser,
for tho above interesting item of intelli-

gence beamed first upon Cedarviile through
its columns, so silently had every thing been
conducted. In dilating upon the square inch
of cake w ith the request for insertion, Mr
Editor ground out the only original article
which had appeared in his columns, since,
sis weeks before, Mr Allen's boy supplied a
'narrow escape,' by cutting his finger with a
case-knif- e.

The effect of the announcement upon the
inhabitants of Cedarvillo. was the breaking

earlv scenes awakens in lhe well-train- ed mind

against the store of Mr Pimento. At the
end of a fow weeks, Mrs Ann Matilda Smith
returned.

" My dear, I have brought you a present."
"Thank you for retuiniug yourself, Ma-

tilda, before I open the package, lest you
should accuse me of selfishness, in thanking
you afterwards." The direction was in the
compting house hand of Mr Ingot. Smith
bioke the seal, and found instruments possess-
ing him of a large landed propeity, and a
check for several thousands.

"Matilda, after the unthiuking and cruel
taunt I gave you a few weeks since, I cannot
accept this."

'Mr Smith! Mr Smith!'
There was something hysterical in her

tone, and Smith hastily interrupted, "allow
me at least to secure this to you, I '

'No ! no ! take it as I offer it, or '
Poor Smith ! He plied his wife aliLinately

with volatile and sugared words; the latter
of the two remedies had brought her too, be-

cause they imported an acceptance of her
father's present. It is said of his Satanic
Majesty and the wight who accepts his fa-

vors, that the latter becomes bound to him.
I do not inteud to compare Mrs Smith to the
devil but ber present was the purchase mo-

ney of the inexpressibles. Smith was sold to
her from that day.

'These people pay a great deal of attention
to your partner's wife, Mr Smith.'

'They would pay you the same, my dear,
if you would accept it.'

" But I shall not. ho can endure to

a thought of Him, of whom we know that
whatever be the chance or change of time,
though kingdoms may pass away, and rhies
crumbled into dust, " His word endurelh for

uihers for cleansing trie system nnd the humors aflec!.
insj; (he blood, nd for till irregularities of the bowla,
ami the ccnera! Lenhh.Jj yjy B

See Dr. Lis's sig- - UVCtittW t.thus " "nature, :

DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY
will rtft'ctiially cure eiek headache, either frr.ni ii.

ever.
31 isccllaueous. The peninsula of Africa forms a vast

containing 11,500,000 square miles. Il
THE PARTNERS. or bilious. Hundred ol" fai!i:l ? ur

using it with great joy.

is bounded on the north by the Mediterran-
ean ; on the cast by Asia, tho Red Sea, and
the Indian Ocean ; and on the south aud west
by the Southern and Atlantic Oceans. Il

ENGtA.N'D Vlr.r.AHE MFE.

Hastings Tt'eld.
Smith St Brown rosiiect- -

A STORY OF NiJvV

Ihj II.
" New Store. contains vast ranges of mountains, immense

desert?, and regions inhabited by great num

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of jflaTilSj or any

senrral sickness ; keeping the stomach in most por-

ted order, the bowels regular, and! a determination to

publie of Cedarviile andfully inform tho
vicinity, and their friends generally, that they

Up, in a great measure, of the paily divisions.
Tho old ladies were indignant that this news
had burst upon the community, without their
having had so much as a nibble of it in ad-

vance of the general promulgation : the un-

engaged young ladies, each of whom had,
secretly, and iu her own mind, appropriated
one of the firm to herself, begau to have a
mauifest leaning to Use Pimento party ; and
tho married and engaged young ladies, who
stuck to the firm in hopes of being invited to
their parties, were in the minority. Things
began to look squally, when, as is often the
case in emergencies, a something was found
to stem the current, and save the falling for-

tunes of the house of Smith & Brown. Fas

bers ol atitiirils. How little was known of
this vast country by tho ancients, and how
wide a field it aliords for the investigation of the sui face.
modern men ot science!

pains in the bones, hoarsene&s, and Q ilffiSffifl
are quickly cured by it. .iOW this by trying.

THE FOUR AGES OF MAIDS.
A flerman writer, M. il. Saphir, says,

maids have four ajes, viz: the golden from
16 to 21, tho siver from 21 to 28, the plated
from 2S to 35, and the iron age from 35 lo
the end. Iu the golden age every thing is

goldeu goldeu locks, golden dreams, golden
hopes, golden thoughts, &.c. The voice
sounds like virgin gold, the heart is pure gold,
and the affections are pure gold. The fact is

thy have five bars of splendid gold, No. lb",
17, IS, 19, and 20; but alas! but few of
them carry them to the mint of reason to have
them coined.

When a giil is once three times seveu
years, the glittering gold is gone. Her early
youth, the deje unci- - a la fourchctle of nature,
is past ; girls of that ag, are no louger kept
like gold medals in rnorocco boxes, but com-
mence, like silver, to circulate among the
people. The seven years from 21 to 2S, are
employed iu an incessant war upon the brute',
who but too fieqneutly imitate the example

AGAMEMNON, leader of lhe Greeks in
the Trojan war, was king of Myccnc and Ar- -driuk yopon tea out of ear thorn cups and

and hear disquisitions on sage-cheese- s, stock CORNS. The French Plaster is a sure cure.
gos, son of Philislhenes, aud brother of Me- -

ing yarn, the price of eggs, and the laising nelaus, the seduction of whose wife lighted
ter than the slow heels of the carrier boy cir- - poultry, I cannot, Mr Smith." the flames of war. Return iiiir, afler the de

struction of the city, he was murdered by his'Mrs Browu does.
'Mrs Brown ! It is her element tho hate

dilated the Cedarviile Universal Advertiser
about tho village, the intelligence flew orally,
that Smith & Brown were ' giving a treat.'

wite, Clytemnestra, either from jealousy, or
on account of her love for another.ful, ignorant creature. I desire that you will

not ask her or her husband to the house again.' hair any shade you wish, but will not ckr the skinThis at once formed a new accession to the
St Agnes, was put to death dining the reignstore party, as every man in a New England

village, iu IS , would drink, where liquor
ran without money, and without price; and
every boy would be on hand to eat tho sugar

of Dioclcsiau, emperor of Rome. The Ca-

tholics celebrate her festival on the 21st of
January. At Rome they bring cattle to the

have taken the store on Main Street, a few-door-

from (he Meeting House, where thuy
have on hand and for sale, every description
of goods, at ices as low a at any other
place, in oily or country."

The above, with the customaiy abundant
ppriukling of italics, capitals, and full faced
type, was the only new advertisement in the
Columns of the Cedarvilie Universal Adver-
tiser, on the morning of tho 5th of May, I S .

VVho is Smith & Brown V inquired the old
ladies of the village, as ihcir eyes wandered
from the record of the deaths to the adver-
tisement below: and 'who is Smith St Brown?'
echoed the young ladies, who, after studying
the Hymeneal Register, glanced also at the
advertisement. Methiuks tho reader is in-

quiring too who arc the Smith & Brown
introduced to you so abruptly? Patience,
gentleman sir if sir you be, if madam, it
is no use to preach patience patience, and
in proper time you will become acquainted
with The Paruiers.

Smith and Brown had decided to connect
themselves in business, and astonish the
natives of some country town, with a store a
touch above any thing of the kind out of the
metropolis. Cedai ville happened to be the
placo pitched upon, and so rapidly was their
migiation effected, aud the business of open-
ing performed, that, until th-- y were ready
for customers, not more than half of the wo- -

irom the bottom of tac tumblers, suck the
of Fredciick the Great, aud await the assault
behind entrenchments girls are most inter-

esting at that age. Insteat- - of i.ni'ating thetody-stic- ks and long to be men that being
Church of St Agues to be blessed, by the
priest, a ceremony which is thought to pie-ser-

ve

them from sickness till next vear.

. 'He is my partner, my dear.'
'I don't seo why you need such a partner.

You don't want his capital certainly.'
'His capital is experience. He owns

nothing, but receives a share of the profits
for his services.'

'Indeed! Well I am sure you can hire a
good clerk cheaper, and not be obliged to
court Brown or his ignorant wife. I wish
you would dissolve, Mr Smith. I do riot like
the idea of finding Mr Brown capital to trade
upon.' Poor Smith !

Dissolution. Tho connection heretofore

lurks, in soaring so high that but few may

SARSAPABILLA. comstock s com
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other

of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or cqu::! tin- -.

If you are sure to get Coxstock's, you will timi it

superior to all others. It does not require puliinp.

CELESTIAL- - BALM
OF CHINA. A positive euro for the piles, and ni)

external ailtngs all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction wilh this Ralin ; so in eouli-- ,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the cln-;- , '.his Halm

applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at oner.
Freeh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by is.

hear them, they take their flight nearer the
earth, bko swallows in rainy weather. Iu Agricultural.

as near drinking as boys wero permitted to
go their elders sagely backing their own
examples, by warning boys not to drink
spirits. They manage these things better
now-a-day- s. The editor gained much credit
by an impromptu tons', concocted during all
the night before, in which he hoped the 'house
of Smith & Brown would fare none the worse

that age they arc the most amiable, and have
the best opinions of men : of course they are
on that account more easily caged.

lhe plated age is fiom 2S to 35. Gold
existing under tho firm of Smith & Brown, and silver are gone, and they resort to the va- -
is this day, by mutual consent, dissolved. ious processes of gilding, silvering, and plat- -

Mutual yes, that is the word, when a ins. 1 hey are less pinuaut and more Dinued
ft i a Br. ttartiiolrmrto'jsIhey look upon men with a considerablestrong man kicks a weaker out of doors ; and

the above is a literal transcript from the Ce mixture of contempt aud hatred. They be

for having taken sleeping partners.' Pimen-
to, who fou jd his way in to the store for the
first time, went home growling that they
'would spoil the trade, if they did not reduce
their spirit more.' Upon reaching his own
stove, he put another gallon of alcohol into
each of his bar casks of water and alcohol,
swept a peck of flies from his windows, and

darviile Universal Advertiser. come again reserved and prude. If they have
affections, they are at least plated ; they mayOne of the sleeping partners had upset the

vill prevent or cure all incipient r.mii!mu:.men wiunu ten miies 01 ineir store Knew
that such a thing was in contemplation. The

CH AUCOAL A FERTILIZER
W e have been astonished at the enormous

iucrcase of ihe wheat crop in France wiihin
the last eight or teu years, and have devoted
some attention to the investigation of the sub

house, thus making our editorial friend's
toast tnal a propos as were his editorials. Mr

endure, it ot good workmanship; but they
have-no- t the value of either gold or silver.Cedarviile Universal Advertiser had the me Brown and bis poor iguoraut wife made their The iron age is ihe universal death ol sen taken in time, and is a delightful remedy. Kt hk

her the name, and get Comstock'..ject.. It appears that charcoal an article lhatround of calls stepped into the stage with
light hearts, and a purse which honest gains

timent. 1 he thirty-tilt- h year is the equator
of human life, which divides it into the South

had pretty weil ballasted, and bade adieu to inKOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGEern and Northern hemisphere. On lhe North-
ern there is no paradise for girls. They nowCedarviile. iNothmg worthy of note occur

red at their departure, except that the editor of write their farewell letters to all hopes and
wishes. They conform to iron necessity,

eradicate all iVlgXk cl'i;J"!' cr

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is tbc same as

that made by and sells w.-- a rapidity

almost incredible, by Comstt-r- $ Co., New York.

and resign themselves to the iron tooth of
the Cedarviile Advertiser stopped the stage
before his door, to ask Brown if he might send
him the paper to which ho, the said Brown,
maliciously auswered, that ho would pay him

some r$ the dust off his shelves.
'Will they give a parly I wonder?' Here

the Cedarviile Universal Adveitiser could
not forestall the women, who are the exclusive
venders of this sort of news ; and the women
soon got hold of circumstantial evidence, that
at Smith's house somethiug was in prepara-
tion. Mrs Smith had sent to one neighbor
for eight quarts of milk, aud her 'helps' had
borrowed another's hearts and rounds. 'Shall
I get an invite?' was the next question but
tho worthy folks were kept but little while in
suspense. Tho shop boy of Smith & Biown
left printed 'invites' at every house in tho
village, not excepting thoso of tho Pimeiitoi-tes- ,

aud that of old Pimonto himself. Busi-
ness like, these invitations were issued in
the name of tho firm.

rit, for once, of containing something of
which tho universe Was not previously

; and the gossips of Cedarviile wete
nearly distracted such a march had been
stolen upon them ! They fell in readily with
the opiuion of old Pimento, at the old stand,
that, at the new store 'sprung up like a mush-roo- n,

in a night' it would disappear too, be-

tween two days. Commence business with-
out makiug six monihs preparatory ta'k ! the
thing was preposterous and unprecedented.
But they succeeded, nevei theless. Tho young
women had become tired of purchasing shop
worn commodities, aud especially when sold
by a c-it- old Benedict, and the tempta-
tions of new goods and tho new faces of two
young bachelors wero ii resistible. All the
influence of the editor of tho Universal Ad

time, awaiting the day when gold, silver, and
iron, will have uo sound, and nought but the
soul ever young and fresh shall arise fromthe price ol it it he would keep it away. Mr

TOOTH DUOPS. KLINE'S cure effectually.its iron casement.Editor, as a guardian of public morals, was
not profanely incliucd, but upi,u this occasion
he could not refrain from giving his opiuion Short sentences fbom good thinkers.
that mr Brown " was a d d uncivil fel To acquire a few tonuues is the task of &ffew years, but to be eloquent iu one is thelow, aud as illiterate as his wife." Every
body in the village regretted their departure labor ot a inc.

can be obtained here for a tithe of its cost in
France has becti extensively used, and with
maiked effect, in fertilizing lhe wheat land.i
of that kingdom. A correspondent of the
New Farmers' Journal (an English prinl)
slates that, during a sojourn iu one of lhe
central departments of Fiance, he learned
that somo - of the most productive farms
wero originally very sterile ; but lhat, for a
number of years, their proprietors had given
them a light dressing of charcoal, w hich had
resulted in a large yield of wheat of an excel-
lent qu ility. Since his return to England,ho has tried the experiment upon his own
lands, with tho same happy effect- - The
charcoal should be well pulverized and sown
like lime, after a rain, or in a still, damp day.Even in England, the writer says, "the ex-

pense is a mere trifle, in comparison wilh lhe
permanent inipiovcnent effected, which on
grass is truly wondWul." He states ouo
other very important result from its liberal use:"I am quite satisfied that, by using charcoal
in the way described, i uk iu wheat will be
eutirely prevented ; fur I have found, in two
adjoining fields ono of which was coaled,aud the other manured with farm-yar- d dungthe latter was greatly injured by rust, while
that growing iu the other was perfectly free
from it. Buffalo Com. Adv.

except Mrs Smith, Mr Editor aud Old Pimen

Entered aeenntitiR to art of Consres- -. in th T- - V'STv.ft'i,
C, in the Urt'ioSn ot tie Southern Dirtwt et

By applying to our agents iu each town irvl

village, papers may be had free, showing the i '

respectable names in tho country for these lads. 5 .

that no one can iVJ to believe them.

$3-B- e are you call for onr articles, nml l

oc put off with any Rtories, that others are rt

good. HAVE THESE OK NONE, should be

your mottoon these never can be trve and Stn'--'

without om-- names to them. All these articles to be

ad wholesale and retail only of us.

to. lhe latter had reason to be pleased, fovertiser was on the side ot the new store, for
To produce an effect it is euough to unite

two ideas, which are astonished at hciiinr toIt was over. Old Pimento, who had ling Brown's withdrawal would, ho knew, essenr
ered, the last of the guests, as if determined gether ; the paradox itself will owe its successtially weaken tho new. faction.
to do his full share iu eating out tho substance The tide turned into its did channel, and to its novelty auu boldness.

Reasous are the rrillars of thn lrl .("
of the young.jnen, hid at last taken his hat
Mr and Mrs Smith snj. alone.

rimento soon saw all too old taces back to
his co-mle- r except, perhaps, a few who trim sermon, but similitudes are the windows that Wholesale Drug""" My dear," said the lady, "I do not seo med their caps and bonnets like Mrs Smith give tne ocst l ignis.

the 'trader' at the old one could not be pur-suad- ed

that iu a town where there was but
ono store, there was auy need of advertising.

. Even now, that there was two, ho would nut
be provoked into a paper war with the new
coiners, whose advertisements added some
ten dollars to the annual income of the Adver-
tiser uo inconsiderable item, by the way,
in tho receipts of tho village editor. For
this sum they were allowed a square, which,
iu thecountiy, means a page of the paper.

Awful was the schism created in Cedarviile

why you would iuvite all that canaille to our and esteemed it an honor to get a nod from
her. In proportion as business lessened. Death is the liberator of him whom frolnmhouse.'

cannot release, the physician of him whom"Policy, Matilda. I wi.-dit- become popu thinking the portion she brought inex medicine cannot cure, and tho comforter oflar with the Cedarviile people. haustible, increased her expenses. She figur Dim whom time caunot console."Well I don't like to be bored to death. I

21 Courtland Street, near il road way. N 1

THE above articles for sah- - 1 v

JAMKS A. McRAE,
.Utirggist, Person Slreel, Fay ttcviiie.

ALSO, a general assortment of Drugs mm

Medciiued, at prices to suit the times. '-

-' iv

cd in the streets of Cedarviile, in dresses
which would have attracted notice for tbeii Crafty men condemn studies, simple meni - i t .

hope you have not "so soou forgotten my feel-

ings and my standing iu society. My father expensive quality, in Washington street or auuiire, auu wise men use mem.


